
   

 

 

Ad Jesum per Mariam            

“To Jesus Through Mary” 

Dear Parishioner, 

February is a busy month this year, with 
Lent starting on Ash Wednesday, the 14th.  
Just a reminder:  this is a day of fasting and 
abstinence.  Sorry for the bad timing, since 
it is also valentine’s day.  (You can eat the 
chocolate on Thursday – ha!) 

Our theme this year is “To Jesus through 
Mary,” which is a quote from St. Louis de 
Montfort.  In your Lenten packet, you will 
find information about “33 days to Morning Glory,” an opportunity to pray, reflect 
and (hopefully) consecrate your lives to Mary, as well as deepen your relationship 
with Jesus.  There are opportunities to join small faith groups within this program.  
Please see the bulletin for information and be sure to pick up your Lenten Packet 
for more resources. 

In trying to tie our 40th Anniversary as a parish to our roots with the Montfort fa-
thers, I thought this would be a great way to do it.  I myself have experienced this spir-
itual encounter twice.  So, please consider taking this opportunity to try it this year. 

In February, we are also renewing our Stewardship program on treasure for the 
coming year.  You will receive information in the mail soon.  You will also have 
an opportunity to make a commitment the weekend of February 25th. 

The Knights of Columbus will hold a Fish Fry each Friday this month in Craig 
Willy Hall.  A new marriage enrichment program call “The Five Love Languages” 
will be offered, beginning on February 23rd.  Station of the Cross will also be held 
on the Fridays of Lent. 

So, like I said, we have a busy month to start our Lenten Journey to Easter.  And 
one more thing – keep Saturday, April 28th, the Feast of St. Louis de Montfort, 
open too – we’re planning a big celebration!  See the bulletin for more details. 

Have a great Lent! 

      

 
Fr. Pat Click, Pastor 
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02/22/2018 (Thu.) St. Louis de Montfort, Fishers 

02/26/2018 (Mon.) Holy Spirit, Geist 

02/28/2018 (Wed.) Our Lady of Grace, Noblesville   

03/05/2018 (Mon.) Our Lady of Mount Carmel, Carmel                       

(Prayer Service at 6:45 pm)  

03/05/2018 Sacred Heart, Cicero 

03/06/2018 (Tue.) St. Elizabeth Seton, Carmel 

03/13/2018 (Tue.) St. Maria Goretti, Westfield 

03/20/2018 (Tue.) St. Alphonsus, Zionsville 

03/23/2018 (Fri.) St. John Vianney, Fishers 
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Junior High Youth                         

Ministry’s First Annual 

Lord’s Pantry Trip 

This year our junior high youth ministry pro-

gram traveled down to the Lord’s Pantry for 

the first time.  Students and families boarded 

the bus and headed into the heart of Indianap-

olis.  We spent the morning clearing tables, 

sorting bread, preparing veggies, and helping 

to ready the building for all of the families ar-

riving to collect their weekly groceries.   

The pantry staff shared the testimony of its founder, Lucious Newsom, 

who converted to the Catholic Faith and made a truly lasting impact on 

the Indianapolis community.  The Leaders from the Pantry reminded us 

that Jesus would walk through the door and we would be serving 

Christ.  They reminded our students that to have food, warm homes, plen-

ty of clothes and stuff, that we are blessed.  This is our faith in action, see-

ing the young church experience Christ through simple acts of service to 

the least, the lost and the hungry.  Sure, we served the marginalized, and 

yet we really we were serving Christ.  As the families filed through the 

doors they were welcomed with smiles, and for the lucky few a loud and 

proud birthday song sang at the top of our lungs in the most perfect 

pitch.   

As a youth minister who has been taking groups to 

the pantry since I started at SLDM, I am always hum-

bled by the joys and smiles on the young people’s 

face as they help another.  Isn't it powerful that step-

ping away from our comfort and our wants we shine 

a deeper more radiant light on others, and it moves 

us?  Thank you to all the students and parents who 

made this trip a success.  Thank you, Holy Spirit for 

allowing us to be the hands and feet of the Lord, and 

thank you St. Louis de Montfort Parish for supporting 

our junior high youth ministry. 
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(JHYM Food Pantry Trip Cont.) 

Comments from Students at the Pantry: 

• “they told us Jesus would walk through the door, and at first I didn’t 

see Him, but then I realized that Jesus is in all of us and he was walk-

ing through the door.” 

• “kind of makes you appreciate the food and home and life we get to 

live.” 

• “I have so much more than I need.” 

• “I cannot wait to come back.” 

• “This was a great way to 

start the year.” 
 

Peace and Goodness,             

Reid Leazier,                           

Junior High Youth Minister     

Young Adult Minister 

Light a Candle 

Join in prayer for the 40th Anniversary of the founding of 

the Parish “to Jesus through Mary” the motto of Saint 

Louis de Montfort. Each prayer intention name will be 

prominently displayed in the Narthex and announced on 

the feast day of Saint Louis de Montfort, April 28, 

2018 at the candlelight rosary at 9pm. 

It was de Montfort’s method of consecration to Our Lady, 

that Saint Pope John Paul II made and led to his mot-

to: Totus Tuus. 

In Crossing the Threshold of Hope, St. John Paul II 

wrote, “Thanks to Saint Louis de Montfort, I came to understand that true devotion to the Mother of God is 

actually Christocentric, indeed, it is very profoundly rooted in the mystery of the Blessed Trinity, and the mys-

teries of the Incarnation and Redemption." 

Saint Louis de Montfort (link below to his name), pray for us!  

http://www.ncregister.com/blog/joseph-pronechen/on-his-300th-anniveresary-21-things-louis-de-montfort-said-about-the-r1 

http://www.ncregister.com/blog/joseph-pronechen/on-his-300th-anniveresary-21-things-louis-de-montfort-said-about-the-r1
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Each session will provide an opportunity to experience 
a new love language with other SLDM couples,  

and help us to strengthen and focus on the sanctity  
of our own marriages, as we’re called to do 

Evenings will begin at 6:00 pm and end by 7:30 pm in the Youth Ministry Center 
Please RSVP at  www.sldmfishers.org/marriage-ministries  

Night includes: 

FREE babysitting 

Dinner 

A presentation 

by a parish couple 

February 23, 2018 

March 23, 2018 

April 27, 2018 

May 18, 2018 

June 22, 2018 

Cordially Invites All Married Couples 
to explore and celebrate 
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Regular trips to the confessional wash away the build-up of sin 

By Father Geoffrey A. Brooke, Jr. • Catholic News Service • Posted January 24, 2018 

As a child I always disliked going to the 

dentist. As an adult, I can’t say I’m excit-

ed to go to the dentist, but I still make 

time to go. Even though it’s not our fa-

vorite, we still go. 

Now contrast that with going to confes-

sion. If we don’t see the value in going to 

confession, or we don’t like it, then most 

adults just stop going. So what has to 

change? Perhaps we need to all grow in 

our understanding of the sacrament of 

reconciliation. Can going to the dentist 

can give us a clue? 

One of the first questions people ask is, 

“Why do I have to go to a priest?” We are 

confessing our sins not so much to the 

priest, but rather to God. The priest acts in the person of Christ, and furthermore represents the 

church, so that the penitent may be reconciled to both God and the church. 

If one has a toothache, one goes to the dentist, not a car salesmen. Why? Because the dentist is 

trained and prepared to cure you. God desires to heal you from your sins, and the priest has been en-

trusted by the church to carry out that ministry. 

I’ve had a lot of dentists. Some I liked more than others. That’s natural, but regardless of whether I 

liked the dentist or not, when I needed their care, I went. One of the things that can hold us back 

from the sacrament of reconciliation is our relationship with the priest. 

Sometimes, if we’ve had a bad experience with a priest, unlike the dentist, we just stop going. If there 

is more than one priest in your parish or area, it’s OK to prefer one over another, but it’s not OK to 

not go at all because you don’t like one. It’s not about you and the priest —  it’s about you and your 

relationship with God. 

When asked why people don’t go to confession anymore, I respond, “Because people don’t sin any-

more.” One of the realities of a society that follows the dictatorship of relativism and denies both sin 

and its consequences, is that there is no longer the “need” to go to confession. 

If you haven’t done anything wrong, then why do you need to go to confession? “You do you,” current 

A priest hears confession from Pope Francis during a penitential liturgy in St. 

Peter’s Basilica at the Vatican in this March 28, 2014, file photo, which de-

picts the pope participating in the sacrament of reconciliation. The priest 

acts in the person of Christ, and furthermore represents the church, so that 

the penitent may be reconciled to both God and the church.                                      

(CNS photo/L’Osservatore Romano via Reuters) 
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slang for “just be yourself,” is seen as a sufficient moral criterion. Yet we cry out that something is 

wrong if it hurts or offends someone. If no one is hurt or offended, then it must be OK for me to do. 

We forget that sin always offends God, and it damages the communion of the church. Denying the 

existence of sin, and the need for confession, is like saying we don’t need to go to the dentist because 

we don’t have teeth. 

The connection with the dentist is nothing new. As the Catechism of the Catholic Church notes, St. 

Jerome once quipped over 1,600 years ago, “if the sick person is too ashamed to show his wound to 

the doctor, the medicine cannot heal what it does not know” (No. 1456). 

This is why when confessing our sins to the priest, we must tell him all of them. God wants to heal 

you from your sins, completely. It’s important to state the type of the sin, and how many times. Be 

specific, but not too detailed. 

Don’t just say that you sinned by having “bad thoughts.” Those could be so varied, from someone 

struggling with depression, to lustful thoughts, to anger or something else. Mentioning the number 

not only keeps nothing hidden, but helps you to see the difference between a bad habit and a one-

time mistake. 

Dentists recommend a regular cleaning every six months. The church places the obligation of going 

to confession at least once a year, or before receiving Communion anytime we’ve committed a mortal 

sin. Even if you aren’t having any pain, you still go see the dentist every six months to clean away the 

gradual buildup of tartar and plaque. If you are having a toothache, you go right away. 

The same is true with our sins; we go anytime we’ve committed a mortal sin, but we can also go to be 

cleansed of the slow accumulation of venial sins. 

Dentists encourage daily brushing and flossing. To be better prepared to make a good confession, 

make an examination of conscience; do so daily, not just as you’re rushing from your car to the con-

fessional. Additionally, go to confession not once a year, but once a month, to be cleansed of the sins 

that are building up and bearing you down. 

The sacrament of reconciliation isn’t about God condemning us for our sins, nor is it about the 

priest. Rather, it’s an invitation to be healed by God’s mercy. When we hold nothing back and regu-

larly seek out the love of God that is waiting for us, it will not seem so scary at all. 

You might just walk out of the confessional happy, and dare I say, smiling. Just make sure you see 

your dentist too, so that smile is nice and bright. 

*** 

Father Brooke is a priest of the Diocese of Jefferson City, Missouri. His website is                                       
https://frgeoffrey.com and his social media handle is @PadreGeoffrey. 

https://frgeoffrey.com/
http://padregeoffrey/
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SLDM…A Look Back in Time       

Part 1 of a Series 

There are probably not too many current parishioners that 

were here back in the late 1970’s when our Church began 

its process of formation. It was definitely a trying time and 

at several junctures just a matter of survival.  We were a 

small group of only 160 families that began this most diffi-

cult challenge. The Montfort Fathers or officially The 

Missionaries of the Company of Mary of St. Louis de 

Montfort began what was The Mission at Fishers in 1976.  

Our Founding Father was Rev. Francis Allen under the 

guidance of Bishop Raymond Gallagher who wrote the check for the parcel of land that we now occupy. 

This was in 1978 and by 1980 we were building the Church we all now call home.  

We had a contemporary, but elegant Sanctuary complete with a beautiful red velvet background that graced 

the large windows at the rear of the altar. At the center was a beautiful but simple crucifix with the Taber-

nacle just below draped with a fine linen and lace surround.  One of the most beautiful elements to this was 

that beyond this was a most picturesque panorama of trees that were most beautiful during the fall season. 

There were no homes or other distractions that would disrupt your thoughts or reflections…it only helped 

to enhance your special time of prayer.  The actual Church was not as large as it is today, as there was a 

temporary dividing wall at the midsection to separate the Community Room at the rear. The smell of Pan-

cakes and Sausage was always there to remind you that breakfast awaited after Mass. If you were not in at-

tendance at these after Mass breakfasts, your absence was duly noted by everyone.  

Our little band of parishioners grew with the population of tiny Fishers. Now remember Fishers was only a 

town of 2008 people in 1980, unlike the ninety-thousand who now currently live here. We were the Catholic 

Church of Fishers and the pioneers of this town once called Mudsock. We were destined to survive by Di-

vine Providence. 

Another little tidbit of trivia is that Father Allen also had his living quarters where the current Cry Room 

and Eucharistic Chapel is located. Talk about having everything in one place. Church, Community Room 

with Commercial Kitchen, Rectory, and CCD Class-rooms. But change was on the horizon. Our growth was 

about to make an explosion and we were ready for new challenges.  

Next…the 80’s and 90’s have a campus building program and a five-fold growth! 

By, David and Judy Kinder…Founding Parishioners 
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  Join us this summer as high school youth will participate in con-

ferences at 3 amazing Catholic Universities.  You’ll spend the 

week hearing the best speakers, learning about your own faith 

journey, and making friends with kids from across the country! 

Sign up by contacting Dave Neeson at Dneeson@sldmfishers.org 

  

HURRY, space is limited!!! 

SIGN UP TODAY 

HURRY, space is limited!!! 

SIGN UP TODAY 

Adults are welcome                          

to attend the CYM track 

at NDVision 

Registration for NDVision 

starts in February 
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SLDM Catholic School News 

SLDM Speech Team off to a Great Start 

More than 27 million Americans admit to being afraid of public speaking. Competitive speech gives students 

the opportunity to develop conversation skills and face this fear head on.  SLDM’s speech team, coached by 

Miss Samuelson, is in its second year of competition and has already seen a lot of individual and team suc-

cess!  The team has attended three meets this year and placed 4th twice.  Many Cardinals have taken 1st in 

their individual categories, including 8th graders Allison Wozniak in Discussion, Isabelle Aigotti in Original 

Oratory, Emily Gebhardt and Olivia Widdis in Memorized Duo, and Shalyn Hussey and Jack Clarke in Broad-

cast, and 7th graders Ali Gregor and Sarah Kiffmeyer in Scripted Duo.  The team hopes to attend at least one 

more meet this season.  All students in grades 6-8 are welcome to participate!  Congratulations on a job well 

done, Speech Team!  We can’t wait to see what you accomplish in the years to come. 

 

 

Please LIKE and FOLLOW SLDM School on Facebook and Twitter!   Tell your friends too! 

https://www.facebook.com/SLDMschoolFishers/ 

https://twitter.com/SLDM_Principal 

Westfield Middle School Meet Cathedral High School Meet 

https://www.facebook.com/SLDMschoolFishers/
https://twitter.com/SLDM_Principal
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You’re Invited! 

Tickets are available online or at the Parish Office. 

Your registration is your TICKET! 

https://sldmfishers.org/40th-anniversary-dinner 
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Mondays, 9-10:30AM or 7-8:30PM 

February 19, 26 

March 5, 12, 19 

April 9, 16, 23 

To register, please contact Sandy at                                 

sschrader@sldmfishers.org  

or (317) 842-6778, ext 240. 

Cost is $10 for the study guide. 

Visit AscensionPress.com or contact Sandy Schrader with 

any questions.  We hope to see you there! 
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Rosary After All Weekend Masses 

Join parishioners after every Sunday (and Vigil) Mass,               

as we ask Mary to intercede for our country and parish.  

You and your family are invited.                                                      

The Rosary is led by the Knights of Columbus! 

Our Lady of Fatima, Pray for Us! 

Double the Love! <3 

Did you know that matching gifts can double or even triple the impact of your gift to St. Louis de Montfort 

Catholic School? Some companies will match volunteer hours as well as gifts made by retirees. 

Matching Gift income is a critical form of support for our school! 

More than 15,000 companies and subsidiaries have a program that matches gifts made to support education. In 

fact, 1 in 10 companies has a matching gift program. Please contact your company’s Human Resources depart-

ment to see if they offer a program and to enquire about the details. 

Below is a list of some confirmed matching gift companies. It is not an exhaustive list:  

• AkzoNobel 

• American Express 

• American Funds 

• Ashland, Inc. 

• AT&T 

• Autodesk 

• Autozone 

• Bowen Engineering  
Corporation 

• Bunge * 

• C.H. Robinson * 

• CA Technologies 

• Charles Schwab & Co. 

• Chiesi USA * 

• Cummins, Inc. 

• Dell 

• Deloitte Consulting 

• Discover Financial Ser-
vices 

• Dow Agrosciences 

• Duke Realty Corpora-
tion 

• Ecolab 

• Elanco 

• Eli Lilly And Company 

• Erie Insurance Group 

• Ernst & Young 

• Experian 

• FedEx 

• Fifth Third Bancorp 

• Genentech 

• Hewlett-Packard * 

• HP Products * 

• IBM 

• John Wiley & Sons * 

• Key Bank * 

• Kindred Healthcare 

• Macy's 

• Mallinckrodt Pharma-
ceuticals 

• McDonald's 

• Medtronic 

• Northwestern Mutual 

• Novartis 

• Pearson Education 

• Pfizer  

• PNC Bank 

• Praxair 

• Protiviti 

• Pulte Group, Inc 

• RBC Wealth Manage-
ment 

• Roche Diagnostics Cor-
poration * 

• Salesforce 

• Seasons 52 Restaurant * 

• Sentry Insurance 

• Sony DADC * 

• Stanley Security Solu-
tions 

• State Farm Insurance * 

• Takeda Pharmaceuticals * 

• The Braun Corporation 

• The Olive Garden 

• Thomson Reuters 

• Trane 

• Travelers Insurance * 

• Tripadvisor 

• USA Funds 

• Wellpoint * 

• Xerox 

• Zimmer Biomet 

 

 * Triple Match 
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Prayers for those on active duty in the military service of 

the United States of America 

 Spec4 Justin Beaver, ING, son of Jamie and Kimberly Beaver, husband of Ali                           

and father of Kenidee 

 Master Sergeant Chris Borders U.S. Army, son of Phillip T. Borders and Victoria Borders 

 Private Daniel Brennan, US Army 

 Private Ryan Cathcart, US Army, grandson of Judy and Dave Felts 

 Captain Kristen Grasser, Air Force, daughter of Col (R) Jeff & Nora Grasser 

 Lt. (jg) Michelle Indiano, United States Navy, daughter of Kris Talleur 

 Petty Officer Vince Indiano, United States Navy, son of Kris Talleur 

 Chaplain (Capt) Joshua M. Janko, Air Force, Yokota Air Base - Japan 

 1LT Kate Kinley US Army, daughter of Tim & Dana Kinley 

 A1C Triste Hailey Lycan, USAF 

 Lieutenant Hugh McShane, USMC, Nephew of Valerie and Gary Roraus 

 Sr. Airman Ian Morales, nephew to Maria and Bill Anderson 

 Captain Anthony Orlowski, is currently serving in the U.S. Army, son of Larry and Mary Orlowski   

 Jack Petrie, son of John and Charlotte Petrie, is in National Guard training 

 Captain Antonio Ruiz, son of Sue Presley, serving in U.S. Army 

 Specialist Trevin D. Rund, US Army, son of Matt and Donna Rund 

 1st Lieutenant Jared Thomas, grandson of Jack and Deanne Anderson 

 Lt. Commander David Vogelsang, USN, grandson of Omer and Reba Vogelsang 
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What your pastor won’t tell you about 

parish giving 

By Joanne McPortland, January 09, 2017, retrieved from Aleteia.org 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Our parishes are getting by on too little from too few, but it wouldn’t take much to change that. 

It’s that time of year. Your new set of Sunday offering envelopes arrives in the mail, or you pick up the box 
after Mass. Maybe you’re still hearing echoes of last fall’s pleas for a renewed commitment to weekly parish 
giving. Or your parish is beginning the pledge process for the annual diocesan collection. Registration opens 
for next fall’s Catholic school classes. 

You might catch yourself grumbling, “Money! Money! Money! That’s all Father ever talks about!” 

Here’s a secret: Father dreads this even more than you do. And another secret: Whether it’s once or twice a 
year (which is standard) or more frequently (when driven by dire necessity), chances are that if Father has to 
mention money at all, he’s not talking about it nearly often enough. 

Think about that first part. Your pastor is living out his priestly vocation to preach the Gospel, minister the sac-
raments, and bring people to Christ. Unless his was a late-in-life calling from the business world, it’s unlikely 
that he was ever trained in the branch management of a good-sized non-profit corporation, which is the equiva-
lent of the pastor’s secular responsibilities. Your average diocesan priest hates talking about money even more 
than you hate hearing about it. 

Fortunately, your pastor probably has more support to draw on now than pastors had in your parents’ or grand-
parents’ day. Diocesan stewardship offices provide guidance and resources, and many parishes have finance 
committees or parish councils with members who have business and finance backgrounds. Pastors have more 
help making wise financial decisions. 

But here’s something that hasn’t changed in generations – and it’s the reason Father can’t talk about money 
enough. The average share of our income that we U.S. Catholics give to our Church (including not just weekly 
parish giving, but special collections and other Church-related charities) is a mere 1% – the same as it’s been 
as long as anyone’s been counting. 

That’s the lowest percentage of giving of any major religious denomination in the United States. 

The truth is that fewer than 1 in 3 Americans who identify themselves as Catholic attend Mass on a “regular” 
basis (defined as at least once a month). And of those regular attendees, only 30% give to the support of their 
parish. Of those, many are likely to toss the same 2 or 3 crumpled dollar bills into the collection basket as their 
parents did before them. 

And this in a time when just keeping the lights on, the boiler heated up, the organ in tune, and the parking lot 

https://aleteia.org/author/joanne-mcportland/
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free of potholes costs more than ever. 

Nobody wants to talk about the basic operating costs of a parish, but if they aren’t met there is no place for the 
community to worship, no support for the many ministries and outreach efforts that make a parish so much 
more than a building. 

Father hates having to nickel-and-dime the congregation from the pulpit. But when so few of us have any real 
notion of or commitment to real parish stewardship, he often has no choice. That term, stewardship, has be-
come more familiar in recent years, as Catholics are called to a more integrated, conscious discipleship. In par-
ishes where real attitudes and practices of stewardship have taken hold, there’s a relatively seamless and wide-
ly shared commitment of time, talent, and treasure. It shows up in higher attendance levels, successful evange-
lization, and well-funded parish ministries. It also shows up in Father not having to talk about money all the 
time. 

Too often, though, pastors get such blowback from parishioners about pushing the “treasure” element of stew-
ardship that parishes settle for commitments of time and talent by the same small group of people who always 
volunteered them anyway. And because time and talent do not substitute for treasure, poor Father is back to 
nickel-and-diming. It makes parish giving, which should be a grateful response to God’s gifts and a regular 
part of Catholic discipleship, feel like being hounded to pay an overdue cable bill. That’s not pleasant for any-
one! 

So the hard truth is that our parishes are getting by on too little from too few. (That’s especially a problem, 
paradoxically enough, in our largest parishes, maybe because everybody figures everyone else must be giving.) 
The good news is that it wouldn’t take much from each of us to change that. Here are some things to consider 
as the new year begins. 

Give consciously. Write your parish into your family budget. Whether it’s on a yearly, monthly, or weekly 
basis, make your parish offering a line item. Planning ahead will keep you from resorting to digging in your 
pockets for spare change as the collection basket comes by. Using weekly offering envelopes or participating 
in an online giving program, if your parish offers one, are two good ways to make your giving conscious. 

Give off the top. When determining how much to give our parish, many of us look to what’s left over after 
other obligations have been met. We give out of scarcity and fear, rather than gratitude. Try (at least for a few 
weeks or months) putting your relationship with God and his people first. Whatever we have we owe to God’s 
generosity. 

Give more than you think you can. People sometimes ask about whether there’s a biblical standard. The 
tithe, or one-tenth of one’s wealth or income, is often mentioned in the Bible, and many Christians today aim 
for a 10% level of annual giving divided among church and charities. (Parish giving, though tax-deductible, is 
not charity for Catholics. It’s a precept, a joyful obligation.) But Jesus told his rich follower to sell all that he 
had and give it to the poor – 100%! He praised the poor widow who gave her last two coins to the Temple. In 
your prayerful consideration, strike a balance between 1% and 100% — pledge to give what you really can and 
maybe a little more, and to give it gladly and regularly. Don’t compare yourself to others; your giving is a cov-
enant between you and your family and God, and God is never outdone in generosity. 

Give yourself. Consider ways to be more involved in the life of your parish this year. See your gifts at work in 
the various ministries. Explore new ways to use your time and talents in the service of others, not as a substi-
tute for financial support, but as a way of living what that support symbolizes. 

It would take very little, in practice, to move that 1% of annual income level of giving to 2%. For most people, 
that’s the weekly equivalent of a couple of large lattes or a gallon or two of gas. What could your parish do 
with twice as much financial support every week? And it wouldn’t take much to make it 2 out of 3, or even 3 
out of 3, who give regularly. 

You can make that difference, starting now. And then maybe you and Father can both stop dreading this time 
of year. 


